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Abstract: Microwave-assisted pyrolysis is a promising thermochemical technique to convert waste
polymers and biomass into raw chemicals and fuels. However, this process involves several
issues related to the interactions between materials and microwaves. Consequently, the control
of temperature during microwave-assisted pyrolysis is a hard task both for measurement and
uniformity during the overall pyrolytic run. In this review, we introduce some of the main theoretical
aspects of the microwaves–materials interactions alongside the issues related to microwave pyrolytic
processability of materials.
Keywords: microwave; pyrolysis; temperature control
1. Introduction
In the last two decades, increased societal pressure for environmental preservation and global
warming mitigation has led the way to the development of new production perspectives [1,2]. Among
all the innovative platforms, biorefineries and waste-to-chemicals technologies have experienced
further developments [1–3]. Thermochemical processes play a relevant role in both approaches [4]
with a primary emphasis on waste management [5]. Among thermochemical conversion technologies,
pyrolysis is very attractive as its process conditions can be easily adjusted to maximize production
of liquid fuels [6,7], chemicals [8] or carbon-based materials [9,10]. A plethora of papers [11,12]
can be found in the literature all affirming that microwave-assisted pyrolysis (MAP) reduces energy
consumption due to a fast volumetric heating. This is a general idea coming from a mere “ideal”
situation and there is no evidence for an energy expenditure reduction yet. For example, there are no
studies providing a realistic comparison between the energy consumption costs for the operation of a
large-scale setup microwave oven (kW) and a gas-fired heater (including all the operational steps).
Even if the MAP cost-effectiveness is still discussed [13–16], microwave thermochemical processes
show a high energy efficiency when compared with traditional ones, e.g., as for organic synthesis.
As a consequence, MAP has become a very powerful process to promote rapid conversion of many
feedstocks to chemicals and fuels [17,18] and the use of microwave (MW)-based technologies has
been exploited to develop compact and cost-effective units [16] as reported by several patents [14,15]
and entrepreneurial successes [16]. However, there is a threshold power density beyond which the
materials can be pyrolyzed without adding any susceptors (typically > 108 W/m3) as reported by
Robinson et al. for the MAP of woody pellets [17]. Despite this, common MW equipment cannot
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provide this input and MAP generally requires materials that are effective MWs absorbers. As reported
by many authors, metals [18], metals–materials [19] and several carbon based materials are very
effective MW absorbers [20,21]. Unfortunately, typical waste materials such as polymers and biomass
are poor MW absorbers, as reported by Undri et al. [22,23] with few exceptions, such as some composites
like waste tires [24] and some waste electrical and electronic equipment (WEEE) fractions [25]. Trying
to address this problem, several authors reported the beneficial effect of the addition of MW absorbers
to biomass [22,26,27] and plastics [28]. Undri et al. [22] clearly showed the beneficial effects of the
presence of MW absorbers allowing the use of significantly lower energy density. With or without the
addition of a MW absorber, MW absorption is an anisotropic process due to feedstock inhomogeneities
leading to the formation of hotspots within the reactor [29].
Optimizing a MAP process is challenging [30], particularly in the case of a process focused on fuels
and chemicals production [31], for which the reacting temperature must be controlled. As reported by
Undri et al. [32], traditional temperature measurements in MAP are not reliable.
This paper first reviews the interactions between MWs and materials exploring the temperature
critical issues during MAP.
2. Microwave (MW) Interactions with Materials: A Brief Summary
MWs range in wavelength from 10−3 to 1 m with an associate photon energy from 1.2 µeV to
1.2 MeV [33]. As all electromagnetic radiation, MWs are composed by two perpendicular fields,
an electric (E) and a magnetic (H) one, oscillating in the frequency range of 300 MHz to 300 GHz.
Several authors [34,35] reviewed the interactions between MWs (both E and H) and materials. The
interactions between E or H and a material are described by the following equations, which involve
the relative dielectric constant, ε′r (Equation (1)), the dielectric loss, ε”r (Equation (2)), the relative
magnetic permittivity, µ′r (Equation (3)) and the magnetic loss, µ”r (Equation (4)).
ε′r = ε′/εo (1)
ε”r = (ε”/εo) + (σ/2pifεo) (2)
µ′r = µ′/µo (3)
µ”r = (µ”/µo) + (σ/2pifµo) (4)
where ε′ is the dielectric constant of the material, εo is the dielectric constant of the void, ε” is the
dielectric loss of the material, ε”o is the dielectric loss of the void, σ is the conductivity of the material
and f is the frequency of the of the MWs, µ′ is the magnetic permeability of the material, µ0 is the
magnetic permeability of the void and µ” is the magnetic loss of the material.
With non-magnetic materials, only interactions with component E of the electromagnetic field
need to be considered and the parameter used to describe it is defined in Equation (5):
ε* = ε′r − i ε”r (5)
where ε* is the complex electric permittivity of the material.
Both ε′r and ε”r are influenced by several interactions, such as dipolar, interfacial, ionic and
electronic ones [35]. Also, the first term of Equation (5) (ε′r) is correlated to the capability of a material to
store electric energy, while the second term (ε”r) is responsible for the conversion of stored energy into
heat. According to their electric behaviour, materials could be classified as dielectric (i.e., water [36],
silica [37], alumina [38]) or conductive (i.e., salts [39], metals [40] and metal oxides [41]) materials that
display different heating mechanisms under MW irradiation. Considering a perfect dielectric material,
heating primarily occurs as polarization loss consisting of rapid reorientation of instant or permanent
dipoles randomly distributed within the material. On the other hand, conductive materials are heated
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under MWs irradiation through a different mechanism, called conduction loss, caused by the electric
current generated by movements of free electrons induced by the electric field (E).
Considering materials with magnetic properties, there are many additional mechanisms that
influence the heating process. The first is the hysteresis loss due the rearrangement of magnetic
domains releasing magnetic energy that causes local heating. Another effect observed in magnetic
materials is the Eddy currents loss caused by the formation of closed current loops that induce a current
and heat dissipation [42]. The eddy currents’ loss is prominent for ferromagnetic materials and it is
called electron-spin loss caused by the dissipation as heat of precessional energy associated to the
magnetic angular moment [43].
A rapid estimation of MW absorption can be performed using two parameters called electric and
magnetic loss tangents (tanδe and tanδm, respectively):
tanδe = ε”r/ε′r (6)
tanδm = µ”r/µ′r (7)
Commonly, non-magnetic materials are considered MWs absorbers for tanδe values up to 0.4
(i.e., silicon carbide, water, carbon based materials) and MWs loss insulators for lower tanδe values
(i.e., alumina, polystyrene, polyvinylchloride) [12,44]. The heat dissipation in a MW field is compared
to the traditional heating process, Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Heat dissipation of same material using (a) traditional heating process and (b) under
microwave (MW) field. Deep colour intensity represents higher temperature regions inside the material.
As shown in Figure 1, MW heating is selective and, contrary to traditional heating methodology,
avoids the reactor walls effects [45].
The combination of the overall magnetic and electric effects provides the heat-generation rate per
unit volume (Qg) for a generic material:
Qg = pifε′oε”r|E|2 + pifµ′oµ”r|H|2 (8)
According to Bhattacharya et al. [34], Equation ( ) c l sed to predict the heating rate (HR)
of the material s follows:
HR = Qg/ρtcp (9)
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where ρt and cp are respectively the thermal conductivity and specific heat of the material. Considering
Equations (8) and (9), HR is clearly related to both dielectric and magnetic losses of the material.
Moreover, HR is affected by several other factors such as the sample size, applied power and
reactor configuration. These three parameters induce additional thermal gradients promoting an
inhomogeneous heating process.
During MW irradiation, both E and H undergo attenuation phenomena within the material,
resulting in a maximum penetration deep (dp) according to Equation (10):
dp = c(pif(2µ′rε′r)−1/2((1 + (ε”r/ε′r)2(µ”r/µ′r)2 + (ε”r/ε′r)2 + (µ”r/µ′r)2)1/2 − (1 − ((ε”r µ”r)/(µ′r /ε′r))−1/2 (10)
All MW-based processes ranging from telecommunications [46] to chemical conversions (i.e.,
MAP [47], chemical synthesis [48], sintering [49]) must account for attenuation.
Considering different MW absorber sizes, the attenuation is significant for surfaces and particles
large enough to promote the formation of temperature gradients [22] but it is not so relevant for
small-sized particles [50] as shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Heat dissipation under MW irradiation considering (a) ideal homogenous, (b) big and
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3. Temperature and Microwave-Assisted Pyrolysis (MAP): Instrumentation and
Related Phenomena
3.1. Temperature Measurement Instrumentation
Temperature control is critically important in any pyrolytic treatment [51,52]. Many temperature
measurement instruments are currently used for temperature monitoring during pyrolytic processes.
As summarized in Table 1, all of them showed some significant drawbacks for direct use during MAP.
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Table 1. Summary of common temperature measurement instruments used during pyrolysis with their
limitation for microwave assisted pyrolysis (MAP) monitoring.
Temperature
Measurement
Instrumentation
Behaviour During MAP Limitations References
Thermocouple
Able to provide a trustworthy
temperature value for reactor
walls.
Interactions with MWs. Unable to
provide a trustworthy
temperature value under direct
MWs irradiation.
[53]
Infrared (IR) probe Able to measure vapourtemperature.
Unable to provide a temperature
measurement for the feedstock
bulk during MAP
[54]
Optical fibers
Able to provide a trustworthy
temperature measurement for the
feedstock bulk during MAP
Able to provide temperature value
of only one spot at the time [55]
With MWs, standard thermocouples and resistance temperature detectors cannot be used as their
metal would interact with the radiation. In 1979, Olsen et al. [56] reported the development of non
metal-based thermocouples made with fluorocarbon materials, but suitable only for low temperature
uses. Recently, Prathiba et al. [57] described an innovative chromel-alumel thermocouple able to
perform measurements in MWs field during the pyrolysis of polystyrene. Also, Liu et al. [58] reported
the use of a K-type modified thermocouple used during the study of temperature rise of coal under
MWs irradiation. Alternatively, optical fibres could be used [59] but, as reported by Yiping [55],
optical fibers undergo perturbative phenomena when they are put into a MW field and require a
special calibration and could be trustworthily only for temperature of up to 625 K. Despite this,
Gangurte et al. [59] reported how the optical fibre outputs are not significantly able to describe the
overall temperature profile of the reactor during the pyrolysis comparing the optical fiber with a
thermal camera output for temperatures values of up to 435. However, authors used the optical fibers
outputs for calibrate the emissivity in order to produce solid thermal cam outputs.
Some authors reported the use of an infrared thermometer as a reliable tool for temperature
measurements [60] but, as illustrated in Figure 3, this approach leads to the measurement of the
temperature of pyrolytic vapours, which may differ from the reacting-bed temperature.
Infrared (IR)-based temperature probes accuracy is related to a lot parameters ranging from on
the MW wavelength to MW reactor and pyrolytic gas compositions.
This was confirmed by Undri et al. [24] performing MAP of waste tires. Authors reported the
use of an IR thermometer to measure the wall and vapour temperatures together with point-by-point
measures using optical fibres. These last measurements clearly showed a higher temperature T2 (up to
719 K close to the tires chips) and a lower temperature T1 (close to 617 K) in vapour phase.
Adjusting the emissivity combining an IR probe with an optical fibers is a common practice [61].
Nonetheless, this approach requires a high homogeneity of the feedstock and it is hard to implement
for composites materials (i.e., tires, WEEE or beverage packaging). Processing composites involved the
unavoidable formation of hotspots that frustrates the IR/optical fibers calibration procedure.
Wang et al. [62] proposed the use of the thermocouple probe directly inserted in the middle of
the reactor during the pyrolytic conversion. Notwithstanding this, authors showed the remarkable
rise in temperature considering biochar or vapour produced. Similar results were obtained by
Mushtaq et al. [63] using two thermocouples placed in different point of the reactor, one on the top and
one in the middle of the feedstock. Data collected show increment of temperature gradients up to 474 K
after 12 min. Thermocouple approach is generally not trustworthy as reported by Salema et al. [64],
mainly because of the slack response, the interference of vapours, the non-uniformity of MWs’ intensity
and the direct interact with MWs.
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3.2. Feedstock-Induced Variability during MAP
The drop and rise of temperature in a classical pyrolytic unit has been thoroughly studied [65–67].
Motasemi et al. [68] reported a comprehensive computational study of MAP using a computational fluid
dynamics model. In that research paper, the authors analyzed simultane usly the relatio ships among
several parameters (i.e., MWs heating, pyrolysis kinetics, phase changes, gas phase transport) and
their predictions were in good agreement with experiments reported by Rosi et al. [27] for processing
WEEE in a multimode mode batch reactor.
Bartoli et al. [69] established the relationship between MAP products and feedstock particle size
for different species of poplar. In this study, using the same process conditions, woody feedstocks with
an average diameter below 400 µm sensibly increased the bio-oil fraction. On the contrary, feedstock
size up to 3 cm induced gasification. This different behaviour was ascribed to two different phenomena.
The first was about the better heat exchange between feedstock and MWs absorbers. The second one
was related to thermal inhomogeneity of the feedstock during MAP. During the advancement of the
pyrolytic process on the surface of bigger particle, the cracking reaction took place faster than in the
particle core. This induced the formation of a carbon layer that increased the MWs’ absorption. Despite
this, the external particle carbonization induced a pressure increment of the volatile organic compounds
released from deep inside the feedstock. This phenomenon is negligible for small particle size, but,
in the case of wood chips, it leds to an improvement of radical degradation of the organic matter to
small molecules such as water, carbon dioxide and acetic acid. A similar behaviour was reported by
Adam et al. [70]. Bartoli et al. [71] also proved that MAP of Arundo donax gave different products
depending on the part of the plant that was pyrolyzed, e.g., leaves, steams or roots. Klinger et al. [31]
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generalized these observations using woody feedstocks, agricultural residues, herbaceous crops and
blended feedstocks.
Contrary to common thermal heating processes, heating during MAP can be challenging due to
MW–feedstock interactions. Considering MAP, the most commonly processed materials are generally
poor MW absorbers (i.e., biomass) or MW insulators (i.e., waste polymers). Consequently, efficient MAP
requires the addition of a MWs absorber. The most important observation related to MAP of feedstock
mixed with a non-magnetic MW absorber is the close relationship between tanδe and temperature. As
reported by Fan et al. [72], for graphite and graphite-like compounds tanδe dramatically increased
with increasing temperature and similar behaviour could be observed for many materials [73]. The rise
in tanδe leads to unpredictable temperature rising during MAP, resulting in poor temperature control.
Uzi et al. [74] studied the permittivity of woody biomass under MAP conditions using an impedance
analyzer at different frequencies (from 20 kHz to 3 MHz). They observed a significant increase of tanδe
at 973 K correlating this observation with the increase of aromatic domains formed in the carbon residue
during the pyrolytic conversion. A similar behaviour was observed by Allan et al. [75] for cellulose.
Recently, Antunes et al. [76] studied the dielectric properties of biosolids under MW irradiation
and demonstrated the necessity of the MWs absorber (i.e., activated carbon, charcoal, biochar, glycerol)
even if the feedstock is rich metals [77]. The choice of MWs absorber could also allow gasification
temperatures to be reached, as reported by Dong et al. using bamboo as feedstock [78] and an hybrid
iron-carbon material as MW absorber. The unpredictable behaviour due to changes in tanδe could
be partially avoided thanks to rapid processing times as reported by several authors [26,79] that
lead to completion of MAP conversion fast enough to avoid the major consequences of temperature
inhomogeneity. Regarding the homogeneity of the feedstock, several authors [22] reported interesting
observations regarding MAP of woody biomass, demonstrating the advantages of using more
homogenous wood pellets. Another approach is to complement MAP with exothermic reactions over
selected temperature ranges to save energy and achieve a more homogeneous reaction environment,
as reported by Wang et al. [62] for corn stover pyrolysis.
Avoiding the classical MAP set-ups, Wang et al. [80] studied a biomass pyrolysis-fluidized bed
reactor using MWs merely as heating source for silicon carbide bed. In this case, the volumetric,
selective and fast heating process generally associated with MAP was lost but a high control of process
temperature was achieved. Contrary to biomasses MAP, MW pyrolytic treatment of plastic materials
show a remarkable advantage related to the enhanced interaction with the MW absorber. As a matter
of facts, the first stage of plastic MAP is generally the polymer melting with a corresponding improved
dispersion of the MW absorbers within the melted feedstock, as shown in Figure 4.
During the pyrolysis of thermoplastic materials (i.e., polystyrene, polyethylene), melting of
the polymer occurs first, leading to a well-mixed bulk material inside the reactor as reported by
Undri et al. [81,82]. A similar effect could be emulated performing co-pyrolysis under MWs of oil-based
cuts mixed with oil sands and biomass [83,84], or with sewage sludge [85]. In these cases, the increased
temperature homogeneity could be ascribed to the presence of high boiling point liquids that promote
homogenous heat transfer inside the reacting mixture.
The temperature inhomogeneity issue rises again if composite polymers are processed. As shown
in Figure 5, different points of the composite material are heated by MW irradiation with different
efficiencies. Undri et al. [32] studied the behavior of wasted tires during MAP and used zinc sulfide
phase changes to demonstrate the presence hotspots of over 1273 K [29]. Similar behavior could be
detected while processing printed board circuits [86,87] and food packaging composites that contain
aluminum foil [88]. With such composites, both Qg and HR are related to the material topology and
are deeply affected by metal-containing zones.
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Several studies have used the composition of the MAP products to infer the presence of hotspots.
Luo et al. [89] showed that during MAP of wood sawdust, phenolic rich bio-oils suggest a bulk
temperature of 523–677 K with instantaneous hot spots of around 830 K [90]. Also, Luo et al. [91]
showed that with MAP, tar removal over biochar that occurred at a bulk temperature of only 870 K
was similar to tar removals observed at temperatures higher than 1000 K in conventional pyrolysis.
As reported above, temperature is not easily controllable during MAP despite its crucial role in
the pyrolysis output. Several authors tried to used the ratio of applied power to mass of feedstock as
alternative parameter for MAP description [70,92–94]. This approach is quite useful for the realization
of a standard process thanks to the relation between MW energy and carbon yields as reported by
Budarin et al. [95]. Nonetheless, this approach does not allow for real-time monitoring during MAP
and cannot be used for process diagnostics.
3.3. Modelling MW Absorption and Reactors Scale-Up
Simulation methods have helped develop pyrolytic conversions of MAP for plastics [96] and
biomasses [97], reported a 3-D mathematical model able to describe resonance phenomena and energy
transfer during MWs heating. The numerical predictions were used to develop a prototype with
optimized internal patterns of heating altering the phases of the incident waves to achieve a greater
uniformity of the final temperature profiles. Models can be used to identify hot and cold spots. Actually,
many models have been used for describe MW heating but are generally applied to food science.
Nonetheless, they represent a good starting point for complex cases.
Pitchai et al. [98] coupled electromagnetic and heat transfer equations to model complex microwave
interactions with food including cavity geometry, phase changes and rotation of the feedstock.
Further modeling improvements considered a wide range of wavelengths to improve the accuracy
of temperature predictions [99]. Pitchai et al. [100] used a coupled electromagnetic and heat-transfer
model to simultaneously optimize several parameters (i.e., cell size, heating time step, and number of
iterations for steady state electromagnetic field). The model was validated qualitatively by comparison
of predicted and measured temperature profiles, with errors ranging from 0.53 to 4.52 K. Chen et al. [101]
showed that decoupling electromagnetics from heat transfer reduces the computational time by up to
90% while achieving similar accuracies in predicted temperatures.
For MAP, Salema et al. [102] reported the results of a numerical simulation of biomass pellets
under MW irradiation in a multimode reactor at 2.45 GHz. They were able to predict the location of
hot spots that matched the hotspots determined with an experiment. This study led to a scaled-up
process for wood pellets MAP [30].
A coupled electromagnetic and heat transfer model was used by Lin et al. [103] to model the MAP
of coal at 2.45 GHz. This showed that MW power contributes to the thermal heterogeneity and energy
consumption during processes of carbon-based materials. This suggests that low power was suitable
for uniform heating and energy saving, while high power applies to differential and rapid heating
contrary to what observed for proper pyrolysis processes.
A strong approach was used by Adam et al. [70] simulating volumetric distribution of the
electric field inside the reactor cavity. This approach based on Comsol Multiphysics® allowed for the
optimization of all reactor parameters from size to waveguides.
4. Conclusions
MAP is a powerful tool for sustainable waste conversion. Despite issues due to the heterogeneity
of MW–materials interactions, temperature could be profiled during MAP with both models and direct
measurements. The composition of the bio-oil product and the physiochemical characteristics of biochar
can also be used to evaluate the range of temperatures reached during MAP treatments. However, a
complete trustworthy temperature measurement approach is not available. All the methodologies
proposed and described in literature are affected by issues correlated to their interaction with applied
MWs and with the inhomogeneity of the feedstock heating. Theoretical calculation could be a helpful
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tool for the conceptualization and scalability of MAP processes. The application of such methods will
help optimize MAP processes and promote their application to the efficient conversion of biomass and
polymer residues.
Considering all this, MAP remains a challenging field that still has great potential for
further development.
The optimization of MAP processes should be performed in such a way as to control the
reaction temperature. From an engineering process point of vie, this is impossible due to the intrinsic
heterogeneity of the microwave heating; the only possibility is to measure the local temperatures that
could not even represent the average bulk temperature.
MAP engineering processes should be focused on inducing a relatively homogeneous power
density distribution through the bulk material in a continuous process setup, since the temperature
will be constantly changing due to the highly variable dielectric properties.
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